
 

NSS SPECIAL CAMP 

Date of Conduction of Program: 06-07-2022 

Venue:Ammallidoddi, VirupakshipuraHobali, Channapatna Taluk, Ramanagar District 

Organized by: NSS unit of KSIT 

Duration: 06/07/22 to 12/07/22 

Participants: NSS Officer-Mr.NaveenV, Physical Education Director-Mr. Umesh,50 NSS 

volunteers 

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 

 To create awareness regarding cleanliness by cleaningvillage streets and drains. 

 To conduct medical and dental camps for educating the villagers regarding healthcare. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROGRAM 

DAY 1 - 06/07/2022 

 

All the NSS volunteers gathered at K S Institute of Technology Campus by 6:00pm on 

05/07/2022 and the bus departed by 6.30pm. We reached Ammallidoddi, Channapatna taluk, 

Ramanagar District around 08.15pm. All the boys were accommodated at Government 

school and the girls stayed at Umesh Sir‟s house. Later we made some arrangements for the 

inaugural function and then we had dinner by 10:00pm. The day was winded up and we slept 

around 11:00pm. 
 

Next day morning we woke up at 4:30am and all the NSS volunteers gathered near 

Government school field to clean the ground and make the stage arrangements for the 

inaugural function.The chiefguests for the program were RRajgopal Naidu(President of 

KammavariSangham), P Prabhakar Naidu (Director of KammavariSangham), Dr. 

KVABalaji (C.E.Oof KammavariSangham), Dileep Kumar(Principal of KSIT), Mahesh 

Gowda (Gramapanchayat member of Ammallidoddi),  Thimmaiah (Gramapanchayat 

member of Ammallidoddi),  Gunasheela (Gramapanchayat member of Ammallidoddi), 

Kaleyappa andDolluChandru. The chief guests inaugurated the program by watering the 

plants thus by spreading awareness about the environment. The chief guestsaddressed the 

gathering with their inspirational words.Later the NSS Program Officer Mr. Naveen V and 

camp director Mr. Umesh S addressed the gathering and felicitated the guests.Badge 



distribution ceremony was held for the camp captains and vice captains.Also thecamp dairies 

were distributed to all the NSS volunteers and badges to the Government school students. 

Later we had cultural programs held by the NSS volunteers. 
 

After lunch teams were formed namely KRANTIVEERA SANGOLLI RAYANNA, 

VISHVESHWARAIAH, KITTURU RANI CHENNAMMA, KUVEMPU,SWAMI 

VIVEKANANDA,each team consisting of around 10 members. The members of 

Krantiveerasangollirayanna were Sumukha, Varshitha, Akash, Sanjay, Abhishek, Anirudha, 

Sindhu, Hrithika, Spoorthy, Apeksha. The members of Vishveshwaraih were Gurudeep, 

Varsha Jayakumar, Meghashree, Yashaswini, Sushen, Rakshith, Rahul, Sumana, Bhavana. 

The members of Kitturu Rani Chennamma were RakshithNM, Vidya Rawal, PrekshaS, 

SanjayP, TharunKV, Chaya, Dhanush, Kushal, Trishala, Chandan Raj. The members of 

Kuvempu were RohithAK, Vaishnavi, Suraksha, Sumana, Vidya, Keerthana, Sagar,Prajwal, 

Chethan, The members of Swami Vivekananda were Kumar, Sonika, Jayanth, Kiran Dev, 

Shruthi Kandra, PranathiR, DivyaT, Supreeth, SanjanaV, SureshC. The captains for the 

camp were Chandan and Yashaswini and vice captains were Jayanth and Sumana. The 

Captain and vice captain of Kuvempu team were Rohith and  Vaishnavi and this team was 

given theincharge of stage. The captain and vice captain of Swami Vivekananda team were 

Kumar and Sonika and this team was given the incharge of cooking. The captain and vice 

captain for Kittur Rani Chennamma wereRakshith and Vidya Rawal and this team was given 

incharge of Shramadhana. The captain and vice captain of SangolliRayanna team were 

Gurudeep  and Varsha Jayakumar and this team was given incharge of Flag hoisting. 
 

Later cultural program started by 5:00pmand Chief guests were Lakshmi(President), 

Baghyamma(Vice president), Shantamma, Prema, Jayasheela, Ningamma, Bharati, Sudha, 

Prema, Narasamma, Shoba and Chikkammafrom the Women‟s Association for milk. 

The program ended by 8:30pm with a message that “ There should be schools and toilets 

developed in villages that horizontally improves the nation”. We had our dinner and the day 

was winded. 

 

 

 
Guests entering the Inaugural function                            Audience of the Inaugural function 



 
President of KSGI addressing the gathering 

 

 
Badge distribution for the Captains of the camp 

 
Cultural performance by NSS volunteers 



 
Group photo of NSS volunteers along with the Guests 

 

 
Dance performance by village students 

 

 
Cultural program by NSS volunteers 



DAY 2 - 07/07/2022 

 

The  day started with a  call around 5:00am and all the NSS volunteers gathered near flag 

pole at 6:00am. The theme was about mother‟s love. Chief guests were Smt.Jayalakshmi, 

Mr. Naveen V(Program officer), Mr. Umesh(Camp Director), ShivaPrakash(Physical 

Director), Sai Aditya(Alumini of KSIT). We all sung the NSS song and also had pledge. 

Flag hoisting team informed about that day‟s schedule. We had been to nearby lake for 

morning walk. We had our breakfast. Later each team were assigned to clean up street and 

spread awareness about cleanliness. Tools for cleaning was distributed by Shramadhana 

team. Later the team captains and vice captains were changedand the incharge were 

shifted.Kitturu Rani Chennamma were given incharge of stage and Chaya and Sanjay were 

captain and vice captain for the team. Kuvempu were given incharge of food and Suraksha 

and Prajwal were captain and vice captain for the team. Vishveshwaraih were given incharge 

of cultural and Meghashree and Sushen were Captain and vice captain for the team. Swami 

Vivekananda were given incharge of Shramadhana and Pranitha and Kiran were Captain and 

Vicecaptain for the team. SangolliRayanna were given incharge of flag hoisting and Hrithika 

and Abhishek were captain and vicecaptain for the team. We had lunch at 1:30p.m. We had a 

break and cultural program was started.Chief guests were Shivanna and Thimmaiah(Gram 

Panchayat Members). Cultural committee arranged the program and some of the villagers 

were awarded withmomentos. At the end of the program people were informed about next 

day‟s dental camp and they were asked to visit Government School where the camp will be 

held. Food Committee served the dinner. By this our activities for the day was winded and 

we slept around 11.00p.m. 

 

 

 
Volunteers taking pledge during flag hoisting 

 

 



 

 

 
Morning walk 

 

 
 

 
Volunteers cleaning the village streets and drains 

 



 

 

 

 
Group photo of team SangolliRayanna 

 

 
Group photo of team Kitturu Rani Chennamma 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 Group photo of team Kuvempu 

 

 
Group photo of team Vishveshwaraih 



 

 

 
Group photo of team Swami Vivekananda 

 

 
Cultural performances by NSS volunteers 

 

 



 Cultural performances by village students 

 

DAY 3 - 08/07/2022 

 

The day started with a call around 5.00am and all the NSS volunteers gathered near the flag 

pole around 6:00am. The chief guests for flag hoisting were Lakshmamma(Dairy maid), 

Gunasheela(Gram Panchayat Member). Later flag committee informed all the volunteers 

about the day‟s schedule. Team Kittur Rani Chennamma had incharge of cultural with 

captain as Dasha and vice captainPreksha. Team SangolliRayanna had the incharge of stage 

with captain as Sanjana and vice captain as Spoorthy. Team Vivekananda had the incharge 

of Flag hoisting with captain Sirisha and vice captain Shruthi. Team Vishvehwaraiah  had 

the incharge of food with captain Shreya and vicecaptain as Bhavana, Team Kuvempu had 

the incharge of Shramadhana with captain as Purushotham and vicecaptain as Vidya. For 

keeping the volunteers physically fit trekking program was held. We finished having our 

breakfast by9.00am. Except cooking team other teams went for cleaning. 

Later,Rajarajeshwari Dental college and Hospital from Bangalore helped us in organizing the 

Dental camp for the villagers. We had lunch by 2.00pm. Flag dehoisting program was done 

around 5.30pm and the chief guests were Swami, Puttegowdru and Puttanna. Then the 

cultural program was held. In between momentos were distributed to the villagers. Then 

importance of education was conveyed to the people in the form of a drama. Information 

about blood camp was given by the anchor and the program came to an end. Stage was 

cleared  by the stage committee. We had our dinner where food committee served us and we 

slept around 11:00pm. 

 

 
Making arrangements for flag hoisting 

 



 
Volunteers assembled for flag hoisting 

 

 
Flag hoisting by the Chief Guests 

 



 
NSS students going for trekking 

 

 
Group photo during trekking 

 

 
Preparing for Shramadhana 



 

 
Volunteers cleaning the streets 

 

 
 

 
Photos of Dental Camp 

 



 
Flag dehoisting 

 

 
 



 
 

 
Cultural Performances by NSS volunteers 

 

 
Cultural performances by Villagers 



 

 

DAY  4 - 09/07/2022 

 

All the NSS volunteers assembled at 5:40am near the flag pole. On this day captains and 

vicecaptains were not changed and the team responsibilities weren‟t changed. Chief guests 

for flag hoisting were Shivanna, Appaji, Sujan(Alumini of KSIT). We all sung NSS song and 

had the pledge. Thetheme for flaghoisting was about blood donation as we had blood 

donation camp on that day. Later we all went to Virupakshipura to distribute pamphlets 

about health camp that is conducted at Government School the next day. We had our 

breakfast and later blood camp was conducted. Books were distributed to the students of 

Government school by the Aluminis of KSIT.DKSuresh, honerable MP of Bangalore Rural 

arrived as the chief guest for the day and addressed the gathering about NSS and also shared 

his experience as a NSS volunteer.We had lunch by 3:00pm. Flag dehoisting was done and 

the guests were Suma and Niveditha who were the aluminis of KSIT. The cultural program 

started by7.00pm and guests were Renuka Prasanna from ABCD Dance Academy. The 

performances were given by ABCD Dance Academy and NSS volunteers. Also village kids 

participated and enjoyed the program. After the program, the team incharges were changed. 

We had our dinner and slept around 11:15pm. 

 

 

 
Preparations of flag hoisting                      Flag hoisting 

 

 

 



 
Morning walk 

 

 
Distributing pamphlets of health check-up 

 

 
Group photo with School students 



 

 
Photos of Blood donation Camp 

 

 
D K Suresh taking part in Plantation 

 

 

 



 
Group photo with D K Suresh 

 

 
Flag dehoisting 

 

 
Distributing books and slates to school students 



 
Cultural program by NSS volunteers 

 

 
 

 
Cultural programs by ABCD dance academy 



DAY 5 - 10/07/2022 

 

All the NSS volunteers woke up around 5:00am and assembled near the flag pole at 5:30am. 

Flag hoisting was done. Theme for flag hoisting was „health is wealth‟ as we had health 

check-up camp on that day. Guests were Vaishnavi, Naganethra, Mohan Prasanna who were 

alumini of KSIT. We all sung NSS song and had the pledge. Flag committee reported about 

previous day and informed about Present day‟s programs. Captain and vice captain badges 

were distributed. Team SangolliRayanna had the incharge of food with captain as Akash and 

vicecaptain as Anirudh. Team Kuvempu had the incharge of culturals with captain as Sagar 

and vice captain as Chethan. Team Kitturu Rani Chennamma had the incharge of 

flaghoisting and cooking with captain as Dhanush and vice captain as Tharun. Team 

Vishveshwaraiah had the incharge of stage with captain Rahul and vicecaptain as Rakshith. 

Team Vivekananda had the incharge of culturals with Captain as Supreeth and vice captain 

as Suresh. After that we had a program by the personality development training programmer 

ShivaKumar who has won the Gold Medal and have represented India 3 times. Later we had 

breakfast and we were taken to VirupakshipuraGovernment School. There health check up 

camp was done for villagers.NSS Cell provided books and pens to the students of 

Virupaksha Government school. At 5.30pm Flag dehoisting was done. Guest was 

Sudha(Women‟s milk Association Member). Later teamIncharges were shifted andculturals 

got started by 7.00p.m. Stage was arranged by stage committee. Cultural committee arranged 

the program. The chief guest for the cultural program was Kavitha Rao whotakes care of 70 

aged people by providing them an old age home. Later she addressed the gathering about 

NSS and the guests were felicitated. After the program we had our dinner at 10.30pm. By 

this the activities for the day was winded up and we slept around 11.30pm. 

 

 
 

 
Flag hoisting 



 

 
Personality development program 

 

 
Interaction with school students and prize distribution 

 

 
Health check-up for villagers 

 

 



 

 
Group photo with doctors 

 

 
Flag dehoisting 

 

 
Cultural performances by NSS volunteers 



 
Kavitha Rao addressing the gathering 

 

 
Dance performances by Pushkara performing arts 

 

DAY  6 - 11/07/2022 

 

All the NSS volunteers assembled and Flag hoisting was done at 6:00am. Guest was Sai 

Aditya(Alumini of KSIT). We all sung NSS song and had the pledge. Flag committee 

reported about previous  day and present day‟s programs. The theme for the day was 

plantation and we planted few samplings on that day. Team Kuvempu was incharge of flag 

hoisting with captain as Keerthana and vice captain as Prajwal, Team Kitturu Rani 

Chennamma was incharge of food with captain as Trishala and vice captain as Kushal. Team 

Vishveshwaraiah was incharge of Shramadhana with captain as Sumana and vice captain as 

Gurudeep. Team Vivekananda was incharge of stage with captain as Divya and vice captain 

as Sanjana. Team SangolliRayanna was incharge of culturals with captain Sanjay and vice 

captain as Sindhu. The place for organizing the Camp fire was cleaned and we had our 

breakfast.Later all of us went to Kannidhoddito clean the surroundings of 

SamudhayaBavana. Later we made students of KSIT to clean the street who visited our 

camp. Later teachers and studentvisitors were served lunch and then all volunteers had lunch. 



Flag dehoisting was done at 5:30pm. Guests were Puttaswamanna, Thammanna. Cultural 

program got started by 7:00p.m. Vivekananda team arranged the stage and SangolliRayanna 

team arranged the program for culturals. Smt.Jayalakshmamma was invited as the guest. 

During the program few students of Government School were awarded for their 

performances in culturalsby Mr. Naveen, Smt.Jayalakshmamma and Mr. Umesh. Program 

came to an end and we had our dinner at 10.15pm. We had fire camp where all of us 

enjoyed. By this the activities for the day was winded up and we slept around 1:00am. 

 

 
Preparations for flag hoisting                                Volunteers assembled during flag hoisting 
 

 
Flag hoisting 

 



 
Team Swami Vivekananda planting the sampling 

 

 
Team SangolliRayanna planting the sampling 

 

 

 

 



 
TeamVishveshwaraiah planting the sampling 

 

 
Team Kitturu Rani Chennamma planting the sampling 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Volunteers cleaning near Samudhaya Bhavana 

 

 
 



 
Cultural Performances by NSS Volunteers 

 
 
 

 
Dance performance by village students 

 



 
Photos of Campfire 

 

 

DAY 7 - 12/07/2022 

 

The day started with the call around 5.30a.m. All the NSS volunteers assembled near the flag 

pole. All the senior volunteers Shreya, Purushotham, Sanjana, Sirisha, and Dasha were made 

captains for their respective teams and flag hoisting incharge was given to them. Flag 

hoisting was done by Ramanna, Mr. Naveen(NSS Program officer), Mr. Umesh(Camp 

Director) and Mr. Shivaprakash(Physical Education Director of KSIT). All volunteers sung 

NSS song and had pledge. Later we had a walk and had our breakfast.All the NSS volunteers 

assembled at 12.00pm for validatory function. Chief guests were Dr. Dileep Kumar V 

(Principal of KSIT), Thimaiah(Gramapanchayat member of Ammallidoddi), 

Vijayalakshmi(Gramapanchayat member of Ammallidoddi), Mr. Umesh S(Camp Director), 

Mr. Naveen V(NSS Program officer), Mr. Shivaprakash(Physical Education Director of 

KSIT).Principal of KSIT addressed all the NSS volunteers and spoke few words about the 

special camp.Later prizes were distributed for the NSS volunteers and teams. The program 

came to an end by 2:00pm. Later flag dehoisting was done. After having lunch we 

headedback to Bangalore. We boarded our college buses and left around 6:30pm and we 

reached Bangalore around 9:00pm. 

 



 
Arrangements for flag hoisting  Taking pledge during flag hoisting 
 

 
Morning walk 

 

 
Validatory function 



 
Prize distribution to volunteers 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Prize distribution to all the teams 



 

 

Group photo 

 

 

 

 




